ABSTRACT-According
I. INTRODUCTION
More and more electronic equipment have been used in car. The proportion of automotive electronics in vehicle cost keeps increasing in recent years, which has become an important sign to measure the level of automotive technology [1] . The electronic equipment improve the safety, comport and efficiency of the car, but on the other hand they also cause many problems in the design, testing and maintenance, such as mutual interference between electronic devices, electromagnetic interference of external environment on vehicle electronic equipment, and the electromagnetic compatibility problem is the most serious[2] [6] . For example, the vehicle PEPS ( Passive Entry & Passive Start ) low-frequency may not wake up the intelligent key to work due to the electromagnetic compatibility problem in car[2] [3] .The most automotive electronics manufacturers only pay attention on the product functions in the early design without consideration of electromagnetic compatibility, which will cause many EMC ( Electro Magnetic Compatibility ) testing prob-lems. Due to the lack of relevant automotive EMC design and rectification experience at present, the traditional method of electromagnetic field strength test adopts manual testing: for example, a tester uses a ruler to measure the coordinates of the test points, another tester holds the field strength tester to the test point and records the field strength. Such test procedure requires the corporation among several testers with time wast and high cost, and it is easy to introduce errors in the calibration of the test point coordinate and make it difficult to achieve the accuracy requirement [4] [5] . So, it is important to develop a automatic test system with high accuracy for the automobile electromagnetic field measurement.
II. SYSTEM STRUCTURE DESIGN

A. System hardware platform
The automobile electromagnetic field automatic test system is an system integrated with hardware and software, which should be complied with some certain design principles [2] . The test system is mainly composed 
B. System working procedure
The system working procedure is composed of four 
III. SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION
A. Route table generation design
The low frequency electromagnetic field of car mainly distributes at the outside of left front door, around the hand-brake, back seats and trunk. Limited to the irregular car shape and the straight movement of mechanical arm along the x, y, z axis, it is impossible to complete the electromagnetic field measurement one time, which means it needs to measure many test fields to fulfill the whole-car's measurement. So it is necessary to design a reasonable route table for the mechanical arm to walk. As for moving from a tested area to a testing area, it is shown in figure 3 that the mechanical arm may not be long enough to reach the testing point at the situation of moving from the outside of left front door of car ( V2 ) to the upside of trunk ( V3 ). Because the mechanical arm is fixed, so the it needs to adjust the car direction to complete the measurement of whole car. As a result, the spatial coordinate of testing area V3 will be changed relative to the origin coordinate of mechanical arm. As is shown in figure that the coordinate (x, y) of one testing point in testing area V3 rotated around the center point (x0, y0) by angle θ will be mapped into the coordinate (x', y'), so the coordinate mapping relationship is as following: 
B. Display design of electromagnetic field distribution
The display of electromagnetic field distribution is mainly responsible for analysis and display of the The range display of electromagnetic field is to show the distribution of all the test points within some certain value range set up by the user. As is discussed above, the distribution display of electromagnetic field can help to make an intuitive and accurate judgment of the distribution of electromagnetic field around car, which will be an important basis for the reach of electromagnetic field distribution of automotive electronic equipment.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULT
In order to verify the feasibility and accuracy of this testing system, an experiment was carried out in a EMC lab of a automobile company to verify the hardware, software and the whole logical processing. According to the experimental result, this system can accurately control the walk speed, direction and stop time of the mechanical arm, which can move accurately along the rectangle testing area. The electromagnetic field tester can get the accurate field strength value of the testing point and send it back to the IPC through the serial port. In order to verify the walking accuracy of the mechanical arm, the system select a range of testing area with 0.2m*0.5m*1m
at random. The walk step is set with 0.1m, which means the mechanical arm will traverse 100 testing points.
electromagnetic field tester will be transferred back to computer and shown timely on the interface screen with the position of testing point and its strength value. After that, the mechanical arm will continue to walk when it receives the command signal sent by computer.
The software testing mainly measures the electromagnetic field strength of the four areas V1-V4
around the car as shown in figure 3 with the 0.1m walk step of mechanical arm. The experiment find out that this system can accurately generate the route table of the area to be tested and the result database of tested area, and it will automatically finish the area coordinate transformation after the car body transformation. At last, the system can also succeed to display the electromagnetic field distribution at the same time, which will provide a basis for the reach and analysis of the electromagnetic field distribution characteristics of automotive electronic equipment. The electromagnetic field distribution of the experiment is shown in figure 5 . 
